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Worship Service & Staff  Information 

Weekly Worship Service 

Sunday—9:00 AM Service  

Sunday—11:00 AM Service  

 

Sunday School—10:15—11:00 AM  

 

Wednesday Evening Service—6:30 PM 

Trinity Staff 

Pastor William Stenke—Senior Pastor—pastorwill@trinityfindlay.org 

Pastor Dennis Maurer—Visitation Pastor—pastordenny@trinityfindlay.org  

Kyra Oaks—Administrative Secretary—office@trinityfindlay.org 

Elaine Walter—Bookkeeper—bookkeeper@trinityfindlay.org 

Ann Miller—Youth Director—annm@trinityfindlay.org 

Christine Reasoner—Director of Connections—connections@trinityfindlay.org 

Kari Panning —TLC Preschool & Childcare Director—tlcpreschool@trinityfindlay.org 

Dave Stultz—Building Custodian —custodian@trinityfindlay.org 

2022 Council 
Council Officers 

Charlie Ernst, President 

Marc Bishop, President/Vice President 

Kevin Deeds, Secretary 

Steve Wilch, Assistant Treasurer 

Phil Koenig, Treasurer  

Greg Spiess, Council at Large 

Linda Knowlton, Council at Large 
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Pastor’s Report—Pastor Will Stenke, January 2023 
Looking Back on 2022 

Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ, our light, and our salvation.  As we enter 
2023, I have been reflecting on where I saw the light of Jesus shining in our shared 
ministry at Trinity, as well as where I see Jesus leading us in the year to come.   

After the darkness, frustration, and isolation of 2020 and 2021, 2022 was a year to 
begin regathering as a congregation.  Many of the things that are highlights for me 
focus on how we were pulling people back into in person worship and                     
gatherings.  Here are some significant ways we showed the light of Jesus during the 
past year: 

• Our Annual Meeting Gathering in February invited ministry teams to highlight their ministries and 
share their dreams for their team’s work. 

• The Joint Ash Wednesday Service, held with First Lutheran when they could not hold worship at their 
church, displayed our unity and our ability to adapt on the fly. 

• Our Trinity Preschool and Childcare Sunday in March (where we met all our wonderful teachers,           
welcomed their families to worship, and celebrated the success of this significant ministry in our            
community) was a great moment to give thanks for our ability to shine the light of Christ to families in 
our community. 

• Palm Sunday worship and the Easter Egg hunt, coordinated by the church staff, welcomed many           
preschool families and families from the community as they joined us to hear the story of Jesus’            
passion and death. We were blessed by the leadership of our members as they led our children in 
song.  The morning ended with us enjoying food and fellowship together in the Schutt Center. 

• The TAP Team took lunch to all the addiction and mental health counselors who work with the 
ADAMHS Board in Findlay, showing these essential workers that they matter to us, and we value the 
work that they do. 

• Through four food distributions, Trinity welcomed those who were hungry and desperate, handing out 
tens of thousands of pounds of food, praying with them, and helping them to see Christ’s light in a 
time of darkness. 

• Our children’s ministry group led two Vacation Bible Schools, one in the evening for the church and 
community, and one during the day for our preschool and childcare children. 

• Through multiple food truck nights, we welcomed the community to experience our Christian             
hospitality, built relationships, and enjoyed gathering together again. 

• Our joint worship services (in August and at Thanksgiving) where we gathered with our fellow                
Lutheran siblings from First and St John’s, were an opportunity to deepen our ties with one another, 
work together to offer a meaningful worship service and give witness to our oneness in Jesus. 

• Our new Student Pastor Collaboration with Jacinda Jones, Trinity Arcadia, and the NWO Synod gives 
witness to our hope and desire to find new ways to support and encourage talented individuals to            
pursue the call to ordained ministry.  

As I look ahead to the coming year, I am struck by how many of our achievements from the past year          
involved partnership and collaboration.  As individuals, ministry teams and even as congregations, we           
collaborated in our work.  More and more in the year ahead, we will need to look for ways to partner both 
within our congregation ministry, as well as with other congregations.   
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Visitation Pastor Dennis Maurer 

Dear Members of Trinity 

As a retired volunteer visitation Pastor, I have had the privilege to continue to 
“be there” for members of the congregation in a variety of situations.  Some 
calls are made in the hospitals, some in senior settings, most are visits with 
members, but not always.  I was asked one Sunday after church to visit a 
friend of a member at BVHS.  I was given the man’s room number so I went 
to his room and started to talk with him only to eventually discover this man 
was a Baptist who wasn’t the man the Trinity member asked me to visit.  We 
talked about his situation and reason for his being in hospital and I ended up 
praying with him anyway!   

It is a privilege to call on people whether they are hospitalized, at a senior care facilities, or even at 
home.  But since the rise of COVID -19, most of my “visits” have been over the phone.  But the 
process of listening is the same.  Listening to the person’s situation (whether that is one of           
recalling the good old days, reviewing their medical situation, celebrating some unexpected joy, or 
sharing their faith journey – with joys and regrets) – I get to “be there” with them in those           
moments, share a Bible verse for the day or for their special situation, and then pray with them.  
Sometimes when I have finished the person will tell me, “That is one of my favorite Bible verses. 
Thank you, thank you.” 

On occasion, I have assisted Pr. Will with funerals, either reading one of the selected Bible verses, 
or sharing some memories about the person in something like a eulogy. 

So once again, I want to thank Pr. Will and you, the congregation, for giving me the privilege to 
continue to serve Trinity and our Lord as an honorary part of the Trinity staff and ministry. 

 

Pastor Denny 
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Official Actions for 2022 
Special Events and Activities 

 

January 23 Connection Gathering—Annual Report Previews 

April 30 Chopin Hall Food Drive at Trinity 

May 1 Confirmation Sunday—Cole Bishop, Louis DiBerardino IV, Owen Smith, Blade Wendt, Samuel 
Williams 

May 22 High School Graduate Recognition—Ali Bishop, Roen Chenevey, Allison Ernst, Abigail 
Hohman, Isabella Miller, Grant Reasoner, Nathaniel Stenke 

May 26 Chopin Hall Food Drive at Trinity 

June 20-23 VBS 

August 13 Worster/Heyman Wedding 

August 19 Chopin Hall Food Drive at Trinity 

August 21 Church Picnic with First & St.John’s Lutheran Churches 

September 11 Sunday School Kickoff 

October 7 Chopin Hall Food Drive at Trinity 

October 9 Blessing of the Pets 

October 23 First Communion Sunday—Aidan Collins, Molly Johnson, Corbin Smith, Eric Stelter and Elijah 
Rodriguez  

November 5 Doll & Me Tea 

November 13 New Members Recognition—Linda Henschen, Rodney & Kate Kramp, Janice McRill,  

 Kelly Meyers, and Erin Worthington 

December 3 Fleck/Griffin Wedding 

December 11 Congregational Meeting—Budget/Council Election 

December 18 Christmas Cantata 

December 24 Christmas Eve Services at 5 (canceled) & 7:30 PM 

December 31 Haseley/Driest Wedding 

Membership Information 

New Members 

Linda Henschen   Rodney & Kate Kramp   Janice McRill 
Kelly Meyers   Erin Worthington 
 

Baptisms 
 

Mary Landry (4-3-22)  Reagan & Remington Weiker (6-19-22) Danielle Weitzel (7-10-22) 
Gemma Hare (8-7-22)  Eden Schutt (11-13-22) 
      

Released From Membership 

By Death    By Transfer  
Larry Busdeker (2-23-22)   Dan & Jackie Fawcett 
Lori Fairbanks (4-18-22) 
Mary Alice Imke (4-22-22)  
Al Bell (5-25-22)   

Pastoral—Non-member Funerals 

Betty Jones (death—1-25-22, funeral—2-1-22)  Ken Joseph (death—3-20-20, funeral—6-18-22) 

Mark Settlage (death—5-3-22, funeral—5-7-22) 
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Membership Information (continues) 

From 2015 to 2022 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 

Baptized Membership 1,129 1,121 1,127 1137 1146 1146 839 844 

Members Received By:         

a. Baptism: Children 9 0 9 4 11 5 4 5 

b. Baptism: Adults 1 1 0 2 0 0 2 1 

c. Affirmation of Faith 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 2 

d. Transfer 1 9 1 9 13 13 12 4 

e. Other & Stat. Adjustment 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total Members Received 11 12 10 15 24 23 23 12 

Members Removed By:         

a. Death 10 6 4 2 3 2 3 5 

b. Transfer 6 14 0 3 12 2 2 2 

c. Other & Stat. Adjustment 2 0 0 0 0 326 0 0 

Total Members Removed 18 20 4 5 15 330 5 7 

Membership Change 7 0 0 11 9 307 0 0 

Baptized Youth Confirmed 6 7 6 6 4 6 6 5 

Confirmed Membership 737 737 739 747 764 839 777 769 

Average Worship Attendance 190 190 180 165 195 125 111 131 

Average Online Worship Attendance      768 696 226 
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A Message from Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton 
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A Letter from our Council President—Marc Bishop 

“As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another.” Proverbs 27:17 
 
Since its beginning in 1890, Trinity Lutheran Church has been faithfully 
following God’s guidance. Through numerous pastors and congregational 
leaders, the people of Trinity have not been afraid to change and evolve in 

order to follow their sense of God’s purpose. Throughout the years, Trinity has partnered 
with other congregations, moved locations twice, built new buildings, and added on to its   
current facility multiple times. As we move forward, the strength of our people will continue 
to enable us to live-out God’s purpose in this place. 
 
As council president, I now have a greater sense of appreciation for all the wonderful things 
being done by the people in this church. I’d like to say “Thank you” to everyone for all that 
you do, and I look forward to seeing how we can all make a positive impact in 2023!  
 
“Surround yourself with good people” is a phrase my wife and I share with our kids on a  
routine basis, and it reminds me of Proverbs 27:17. This is important because our lives are 
influenced by our surroundings. In today’s society, we face many challenges and distractions, 
especially with social media. To ensure we continue to mature in faith, we need to engage in 
relationships where we make each other better by living godly lives as individuals, but also as 
a community, striving to help each other grow in our walks with God.  
 
Trinity Lutheran Church has been blessed in many ways, so that we can be a blessing to           
others. 
 
I pray that we fulfill God’s will for our church and this community. 
 
 
Thanks be to God, 
 
 

Marc Bishop 
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Director of  Connections—Christine Reasoner 
2022 Goals: 

• Host a New Member Connections Luncheon at least 2 times/year 

• Hold New Member Classes at least 2 times/year 

• Increase member engagement-faith-Bible Study/Sunday School, fellowship events, time-ministry teams, and community events. 

 2022- Increase member engagement in any event to 53% (5% increase) 

• Collaborate with FLC and St. John’s for community service events 

• Continue to Connect with members and visitors 

• Continue to assist ministry teams to connect with members and the community. 
 

Accomplishments: 

• Hosted a New Member Connections Luncheon 2 times this year 

 March- Members from 2020-2021 

 October- Members 2022 

• Held 1 New Member Class- October 

• 6 new members- families and individuals 

• 2 returning members 

• Increased member engagement-faith-Bible Study/Sunday School, fellowship events, time-ministry teams, and community events. 

 2022- Increased member engagement in any event to 78.9% (see attached) Includes all events & services- in-person & 
online that attendance was taken. 

 2022- Members who attended any event at least 10 times between Jan. 23, 2022—Dec. 3, 2022 were 49% 

• Assisted with connecting members with the Church’s online Directory and app 

• Created Pew Online Connection Cards with QR codes for visitors 

• Created Prayer Request Cards with QR Code 

• Updated, Created, and Distributed Time, Talent, & Giftedness Surveys- 55 members completed 

• Updated the Trinity “Welcome” Brochure 

• Connected with all members on their birthdays (cards & emails) 

• Updated Ministry Team Flyers and TLC Website 

• Assisted Teams with finding volunteers and team members 

• Assisted ministry teams to connect with members and the community 

 ADAMHS- Camp Fun 

 Organized and Coordinated Christmas Caroling- homebound/assisted living 

 Organized and Coordinated Taylor Place Worship Service 6x/year (21 members) 
 

2023 Goals: 

• Hold New Member Classes at least 2x a year. 

• Hold New Member Connection Lunch 2x a year. 

• Increase member engagement-faith-Bible Study/Sunday School, fellowship events, time-ministry teams, and community events. 

 2023- Increase member engagement in any event to 80%. 

 2023- Increase member engagement by attending any event at least 10 times/year to 55%. 

• Create Care Ministry- Care Callers & Members Helping Members. 

• Collaborate with Arcadia, FLC, and St. John’s for community service events. 

• Continue to connect with members and visitors. 

• Continue to assist ministry teams to connect with members and the community. 

• Collaborate with TLC ministry teams to hold a Spiritual Giftedness 1-day workshop open to the public. 

• Collaborate with TLC ministry teams to hold Alzheimer’s Association Education 
 

As the Director of Connections, my goals for 2023 are to help members of Trinity pursue our core values of ELCA- equip, love,           
connect, and adapt by identifying their spiritual gifts, talents, and passions that God has created in them. Help guide them to engage in 
Trinity’s various offerings to grow in faith, fellowship, and to use their gifts to serve the church and the community. As the Director of 
Connections, I will continue to host connection luncheons, assist with new member classes, conduct a talent and spiritual gift survey, 
assist with the welcome & hospitality and care ministry teams, plan the Taylor Place worship services, and highlight the needs of each 
ministry team. God desires us to use our gifts and passions to help others. “Therefore, For as we have many members in one body, but all the 
members do not have the same function, so we, being many, are one body in Christ, and individually members of one another. 6 Having then gifts differing 
according to the grace that is given to us, let us use them:” Romans 12:4-5 
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2022 Accomplishments:   
 

• Celebrated Affirmation of Baptism for five students 

• 4 students received instruction and the Sacrament of Holy Communion.  Instruction models took place 

out in the community, as well as at the church. 

• Lead three Tuesday Morning Chapel series (18 weeks total) to our TLC Preschool students.   

• Provided 12 members with opportunities to participate in hands-on Chapel activities with our TLC  

Preschool program. 

• All families in our programming came together to provide four meals for Hope House residents during 

Holy Week and Easter Sunday. 

• Brought VBS programming to the TLC Preschool & Childcare during center hours. 

• Worked with TAP Team for our youth and TLC Childcare students to help distribute food at a Mobile 

Food Pantry. 

• Incorporated learning and participation, for students and their families, in all aspects of worship          

services, as part of our catechism programming. 

• Worked with our youth families to provide three meals for Hope House residents leading up to           

Christmas. 

• Offered monthly outreach opportunities for students to participate in.  Through these efforts we were 

able to share Christ’s love with seven non-profit agencies in our area. 
 

Goals for 2023:   
 

Grow in Faith: 

• Work towards encouraging families to attend seasonal camps, offered through Lutheran Outdoor            

Ministry, where together they can strengthen and grow in their faith together. 

• Find hands on activities that students and families can take with them for continuation and completion 

together at home. 

• Help to equip our students with ways to grow in their faith – and share their faith – with others. 
 

Grow the Body of Christ: 

• Continue to explore ways to teach and learn with students and families outside of our church walls.  

• Having conversations and experiences in places where others in our community can listen, participate 

and explore their own faith. 
 

Grow in Connected Discipleship: 

• Continue to foster an inclusive environment within our walls, where students and their families, are  

encouraged to learn – through hands on participation – as they explore ways to share their time, talents 

and faith with others. 

• Work with the TLC Preschool & Childcare Board and its Director, to find ways to have meaningful 

communication and offer community to the families and children who attend our center. 

• Provide our high school students with a Mission Trip opportunity 

Director of  Student & Family Ministry—Ann Miller 
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Finance/Stewardship Team  

Chairperson:  Phil Koenig for Finance and Marc Bishop for Stewardship 
 
Finance Members:   
Barbara Nelson   Linda Henschen 
Dewayne Wendt   Paige Chenevey 
Doug Wendt   Steve Wilch 
 
Stewardship Members: 
Larry Whiteleather 
 
2022 Accomplishments:   

• Refinanced Schutt Community Center loan at 3.875%   

• Transferred over $100K of money from checking/money market to CD to take advantage of higher interest rates  

• Completed 2022 GIFT/Stewardship Appeal 

 ~30 families/individuals increasing faithful giving by >$10/week ($3,000 of matching funds!) 

• Arranged better insurance coverage at same cost  

• Cleaned up balance sheet to be in-line with other charitable organizations  

• Supported implementation of Planning Center 

• Updated Endowment fund brochure 

• Arranged Jay Edel to present options for Legacy giving 

• Made progress on establishing a Giving Tree for promoting Legacy giving  

• Successfully completed 2021 audit (by Ohio Northern accounting students) 

• Added 2 new members to Finance (Barb Nelson and Linda Henschen) 

• Updated approval authorities to strike better balance between effectiveness and efficiency 

• Updated graphs to make cash position more transparent   

• Streamlined reconciliation process 

• Encouraged pursuing matching funds from Marathon 

 Started pursuing 501c3 status 

• Helped coordinate financing of LED lights throughout TLC 
 
Goals for 2023:   

 
 
 
 
 

Grow in Faith: 

• Complete Fall GIFT Appeal 
 
Grow the Body of Christ: 

• Create trends in allocation of finances to various ministries 

• Discuss what has been effective in growing the body of Christ 
 
Grow in Connected Discipleship: 
 

A Thriving Church Meeting the Needs of All of God’s People: 

• Install Giving Tree for encouraging Legacy giving. 

• Offer refresher discussion on estate/will planning 

• Evaluate conducting Special Appeal in conjunction with some/all of following: 

 Reducing Schutt Center debt 

 Completing East room of Schutt Center (w/ new windows) 

 Improving sound in Schutt Center 

• Complete Audit by Ohio Northern accounting students 

• Update Endowment investment/disbursement guidelines 
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Trinity Lutheran Balance Sheet 
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Financial Secretary’s Report 

2022 Annual  Report  
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TLC 2022/2023 Budget 
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F.F.L.Y.T. (Fellowship, Family Life & Youth Team) 

Chairperson:  All events are co-lead by members of the team 

Members:  Cris Alba, Janelle Busdeker, Brie Lemire, Jennifer Long, Matt Kochheiser, Ann Miller, Debi 
Ward, Erin Worthington 
 

2022 Accomplishments:   
 

• Return of Community Easter Egg Hunt Event 
• Palm Sunday Celebration Breakfast 
• Community Food Truck Events 
• Area Teacher Appreciation Gifts (shared ministry outreach) 
• Sunday Funday Church & Community Event 
• Fall Church & Community Festival 
• Organized Church-wide Taxable Item Collection benefiting Christian Clearing House (shared ministry 

outreach) 
• 8th Annual Doll & Me Tea 
• Youth-lead congregational collection supporting Hope House Christmas Shop (shared ministry           

outreach) 
 

Goals for 2023:   
 

Grow in Faith: 
• Continue to identify ways people can share their time and talents to help enhance ministry outreach 

and fellowship opportunities when they are presented.  
 

Grow the Body of Christ: 
• Continue to identify effective ways to advertise and communicate both church and community events.  

Also continue to be intentional in our efforts to communicate with the Preschool & Childcare, as well 
as our surrounding community. 

• Continue to work towards identifying events and opportunities that support needs in our community, 
as well as events that anyone can feel called to participate in. 

 

Grow in Connected Discipleship: 
• Work in conjunction with other ministry teams to identify outreach areas, where together we can unite 

to have a bigger impact with our Community Ministry Outreach Opportunities. 
 

A Thriving Church Meeting the Needs of All of God’s People: 
• Work towards identifying areas and/or single events, where both members and non-members may feel 

called to help with events and outreach, without feeling pressure to make a bigger commitment to our 
ministry team. 

• Continue to offer a welcoming, open and inviting Christian atmosphere at events, where any who join 
can come and feel welcome.  
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Christian Education Team 

F Chairperson:  Ann Miller 
 

Members:  Lindsay Boulboulle, Kathryn Deeds, April DeLamatre, Shirley McKinniss, Tricia Might, 
Dennis Maurer, Tim Miller, William Stenke, Stephanie Wendt 
 

2022 Accomplishments:   
• In-person Faith Formation opportunities for toddler age through adult. 
• Offered access to updated online study resources for adult groups through Amplify Media 
• Held a church-wide study between services to engage all ages in learning and play 
• Worked to incorporate children, youth and young adults in a special Palm Sunday Celebration        

service.  This included special music, scripture readings and serving as worship leaders. 
• A Story Walk was created around the track for The Tale of Three Trees.   
• In-person VBS programming held, while also offering an expanded program specifically for those 

who attend the TLC Preschool & Childcare during the morning. 
• Outreach to area schools/teachers, where our families and students collected snack items and           

offered prayers as the 2022-23 school year began. 
 

Goals for 2023:   
 

Grow in Faith: 
• Continue to update in-house Ministry Resources, as well as online study materials for adult groups – 

or any member – to have access to. 
• Work to offer one study during our calendar year that the entire congregation would participate in. 
• Work towards finding effective, broad communication, to anyone interested in Faith Formation  

Opportunities offered at Trinity. 
• Discover what faith-based activities have value and that people/families/youth are excited to            

participate in. 
 

Grow the Body of Christ: 
• Work to identify ways to include guests and families with children to participate in Faith                   

Formation opportunities that we offer. 
• Work to identify Faith Formation studies that speak to a broad range of people. 
• Build upon current connections with TLC Preschool & Childcare, that provide areas where             

volunteers can engage, as well as families in our program are invited to participate in special            
services and activities specific to our Children’s Ministry Programming. 

 

Grow in Connected Discipleship: 
• Work with other Ministry Teams to offer community service and outreach opportunities where, as 

families or inter-generational groups, we can work at sharing Christ’s love with those in our              
community. 

• Continue to encourage and foster growth for those in our Prayer Parent Program.   
• Be more intentional in finding ways to better connect with other area ELCA congregations. 
 

A Thriving Church Meeting the Needs of All of God’s People: 
• Continue to identify and implement new growth opportunities for members in current ministry       

areas, that will allow our programs to evolve and be growth minded, as we look to the future. 
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 T.A.P. Team (Trinity Assisting People) 

Team Co-Leaders: Dan & Chris Thornton 
 
Team Members: Patti & Ray Beck, Lindsay Boulboulle, Margo & Rod Eastby, Donna Ewing, Don & 
Lori Gonya, Jan & Karl Heaver, Andrew & Erika House, Carolyn Maurer, Mark & Mel Mueller, Karen & 
Jay Simko, Elizabeth & Nathan Wonsetler 
 
2022 Accomplishments: 
• Four Mobile Food Distributions through donations from the congregation.   
• Hope House Easter brunch & baskets 
• Clothe-a-Child program and event  
• Project Happy Feet shoe program  
Community Agency Projects  
• Findlay Elementary Back to School food collection 
• Support for The Center for Safe and Healthy Children 
• ADAMHS appreciation lunch 
• Camp FUN (Two events)  
• CHOPIN Hall sock project at Christmas 

 Christmas Toy shop 
• Habitat for Humanity build – Volunteers and hospitality 
 
Goals for 2023: 
• Continue supporting Camp FUN in collaboration with other churches 
• Continue to strengthen our relationship with Hope House 
• Continue to support CHOPIN Hall  
• Continue to support The Center for Safe and Healthy Children 
• Project at 50 North to assist elderly community members 
• Four mobile food distributions  
• Support Family and Children First Council’s Summer Lunch program 
• Weekend bags for Summer Lunch program  
• Support the YMCA FEED-A-CHILD program (Lunch & Backpacks) 
• Findlay Elementary Back to School food collection 
• Continue supporting Cloth-A-Child program and events 
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Property Team 

Chairperson:  Todd Eilerman 
 

Members:  Jason Broerman, Roger Haseley, Andrew House, Dave Stultz, Doug McKinniss, Jim Romer, Pat 
Romer, Greg Spiess, Pastor Will, & Todd Eilerman 
 

Purpose of Team:  Beautify and maintain physical assets of the church in support of the 2022 goal to have A 
Thriving Church Meeting the Needs of All of God’s People. 
 

Major Accomplishments for 2022:   

• Tooman repaired church steeple ($500) on 1/12/22 but issues persist. Tooman and Millers do not have          
equipment to remove steeple.   

 Inspiring Heights - out of Mississippi and started 10/10 for $5,000 min fee ($100 per hour) and           
completed 10/14.  No guarantees.  See this as the last option to repair. Minor issues 11/19. 

• Handrail installed in the sanctuary. Completed 1/10  

• Spring inside and outside workday set for April 2 start at 8 AM. Completed 4/2 

• Received 6 bids for moving & fertilizer. Croy Mowing was selected with annual savings of $5,000. 

 Koneechiwa no longer landscaping but will complete snow removal 

• Replaced a Luther Hall AC/Furnace ($8,200 budgeted). Bower’s won bid by $500. Completed 7/1. 

• Lighting project – Received two labor & material bids - Waldock Electrical and Russell Electric 

 Material and labor (Russell) estimated cost of $34,000 vs $42,000 final cost. 

 Council approved in June. Completed in 10/27. 

• Repaired outside vent south of TLC main entrance. Completed 7/29 

• Installed new rack for Banner Room ($80). Completed 8/8 

• Bathroom modifications 

 Demo and plumbing capped off by Bower’s ($500). August   

 Ann Miller painted walls in restroom 11/11  

 New wall mount sink, faucet, door handle, & flooring purchased. Installed in December. 

 Estimated total cost ($2,000) 

• Removed 2 signs on Bigelow Ave to improve line-of-sight of electronic sign. Completed 7/29 

• Replaced 2 existing Luther Hall stoves with one stove.  Completed 6/20. 

• Property team installed new lights in the unfinished East and West rooms. Completed 8/8 

• Bat issue resolved with Rose Roofing. Completed 9/12  

• Received quote to reseal/paint upper and lower parking lots ($8,000) for ’23 budget.   

• Received quote to clean all windows inside and out ($750) for ’23 budget.   

• Multiple (5) sewer backup in Luther Hall due to foundation and Teacher bathroom issues.  KC Plumbing to 
complete work at foundations and address scaling issue on ductal iron pipe with new lining in January 2023. 

 

Goals for 2023 

• Trimming of large trees east of upper parking lot by property team. 

• Construct a Prayer Board by food donation box.  Discussed with Dan T. 

• Finish Family bathroom and storage room. 

• Encourage more members to get involved on teams and support 

• Coordinate roof/steeple repairs and/or removal 

• Spring Workday - Landscape & Sanctuary cleaning  – April 1 ($500)  

• Paint West Entrance doorway (~$1,000) 

• Paint multiple stucco sections outside on Community Center and Education Wing (~$3,000) 

• Receive quote from FastSign for i.) TLC Daycare  ii.) Schutt Community Center 

• Develop a plan to complete east room by stages 

 Repair/replace Community Center Windows – (Quote from Millstream) - $30,000 

 Electric/lighting/Walls/Doors - $60,000 

 HVAC - $10,000 

 Flooring - $10,000 
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Worship & Music Planning Team 

Chairperson:  Linda Knowlton 
Committee Members: Pete Rose, Ivy Nehls, Pat Roemer, Dan Might, Shawn Spiess,                                 
Linnea DiBerardino, Pastor Will Stenke 
 
2023 Goals: 
• Equip: Email music along with the bulletin so people can bring with them (we will add music to the 

large print bulletins) Work on involving new members to usher and serve 
• Love: Expand opportunities for charitable giving 
• Connect: Plan worship services in accordance with festivals and seasons throughout the year. Set a 

new goal of working with preschool board to increase the number of preschool families to come and 
worship.  Think about: How do we help people connect people to worship? 

• Adapt: New banners and design a new pattern on how to hang them (talk to contractor to make 
them) will talk to property committee 

 
2022 Accomplishments: 
• Pat added 12 new people to the altar guild 
• Expanded Fall décor with over 100 blankets and bags containing canned goods and personal hygiene 

items  
• Wednesday night services 
• Held another successful Pet Blessing with over 35 people in attendance 
• Continue to train people on screens for worship 
• Worship services at Taylor Place 
• Memorial Items purchased (Chalice and Bread plate) 
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Chairperson:  Kari Panning 
 
Members:  John Edgell, Heather Franks, Doug McKinniss, Ann Miller, Dawn Rose, Steve Wilch 
 
2022 Accomplishments:  
• Celebrated 25 years of service to Trinity Lutheran Church and Findlay Community  
• Received Grants from Ohio Department of Job and Family Services 
• School Age children helped with the Food Drive 
• Increased Technology by purchasing ipads, laptops, and updating the movie room 
• Put pea gravel down in the recess area 
• LED lights all through the center 
• Currently have wait list for all classes 
• Opened up another toddler room and hired a full time Toddler Teacher 
 
Goals for 2023:   
 

Grow in Faith: Continue having the children doing Chapel with Pastor Will and inviting the families to 
church events that are going on. 
 

Grow the Body of Christ: Opening up another five year old class and hire a teacher 
 

Grow in Connected Discipleship: Strengthen relationship with all the families and staff to show that the 
childcare center is where everyone is welcomed and loved. 
 

A Thriving Church Meeting the Needs of All of God’s People: Making improvements on the           
plumbing and purchasing another bus for the children.  Encourage staff to be more involved in church 
and community events. 

TLC Preschool and Childcare 
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Living Together As Church 

We include the Covenant of Conduct below in every annual report to remind ourselves how we live together as a 
congregation and  how we effectively and graciously communicate with one another.  In a world that now lives  
digitally, communication is now nearly immediate, universal, and at the same time fraught with possibilities for  
misunderstanding and offense.  When you have a concern with a staff person, another member, or a particular          
issue, please observe the following face to face process based on Matthew 18:15-20. 

15 “If another member of the church sins against you, go and point out the fault when the two of you are alone. If the  
member listens to you, you have regained that one. 16 But if you are not listened to, take one or two others along with you, 
so that every word may be confirmed by the evidence of two or three witnesses. 17 If the member refuses to listen to them, 
tell it to the church; and if the offender refuses to listen even to the church, let such a one be to you as a Gentile and a tax 
collector. 18 Truly I tell you, whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be 
loosed in heaven. 19 Again, truly I tell you, if two of you agree on earth about anything you ask, it will be done for you by my 
Father in heaven. 20 For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them.” 

Covenant of  Conduct 
 

In order for the congregation and the church council to deal effectively with issues of the congregation, the following guidelines were 

adopted by Trinity Lutheran Church Council of Findlay, Ohio on April 15, 2010.   

 

1. All members affirm their right to express their opinions about the life and ministry of the congregation. 
2. The congregation operates with a direct democracy form of government that allows members to share their 

opinions directly with the pastors, church council, and at congregational meetings. 
3. When members of the congregation express an opinion to a member of the council; the councilperson shall 

ask, "What would you like me to do with this information?" 
4. If the member desires to have the information transmitted to the council, the member shall be invited to bring 

the information/opinion to the next council meeting. The time and dates shall be given. 
5. If the member does not wish to appear in person, the council member shall ask the member for permission to 

use their name in reporting. If permission is not given, the council member shall say, "I'm sorry but I will not 
be able to report this to the council since we do not deal with anonymous letters or comments." 

6. If permission is given, the council member shall report the information/opinion to the council and use the 
member's name. 

7. At his/her discretion, a council member may ask that the member refer this issue to another council member 
for presentation. 

8. Each issue shall be placed on the agenda and written in the minutes along with the action taken by the council. 
Action may include: "Received as information," "Pastor and/or President to visit member and report at next 
meeting," etc. 

9. Opinions may be shared in writing with the council and shall be handled in the above-mentioned manner if 
the letter or statement is signed. 

 

      *From Rev. Peter Steinke’s Workshop on Healthy Congregations.  

      Adopted by Church Council, March 18, 2010 
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Stephen Ministry 

STEPHEN MINISTRY LEADERS:  
Shirley McKinniss   419-348-0470 
Dave Stultz            419-424-9771(H)           419-722-4484(C)       
Carolyn Maurer     419-204-2879 
 
ACTIVE STEPHEN MINISTERS OF TLC in 2022:  Lindsay Boulboulle, Andrea Broerman, Susan Frech, Jodi 
Garver, Vicki Hoops-Russell, Darla Johannsen, Marilyn Koenig, Carolyn Maurer, Doug & Shirley McKinniss, Tim Miller, 
Ivy Nehls, Lori Schutt, David Stultz, Karen Wallace, Debi Ward.  
 
WHAT IS STEPHEN MINISTRY?   
Stephen Ministry multiplies “ministry.” Pastors will always be on the front lines of care, especially during times of crisis. 
But there are always many more needs for ongoing, one-to-one care than pastors can effectively meet by themselves.  
Stephen Ministry helps meet the needs of all people by providing a biblical solution - equipping God’s people for ministry as they 
grow in faith. Lay people are trained to support and extend the care that pastors continue to provide. They develop their 
skills in a structured, almost 40 hour training program. Our congregation’s Stephen Ministry program equips lay people to 
provide confidential, one-to-one Christian care to individuals in our congregation and in the community who are experiencing                 
difficulties in their lives. Stephen Ministers reach out with God’s love to people who are hurting. They are trained to listen 
and “walk the walk” with them, on a regular basis, for as long as they are needed. 
HISTORY:  Stephen Ministry was started in 1975 by a Lutheran pastor in St. Louis, Dr. Kenneth Haugk. In 1998 Pastor 
Thomas Schutt was the one who had the vision of using Stephen Ministry to support his ministry of pastoral care at 
TLC. He sent Alberta Duncan to present his proposal to the church council. This was then brought before the                
congregation. That year the members of TLC voted to become a part of this program. On May 19, 1999, Trinity             
Evangelical Lutheran Church was officially enrolled in the Stephen Series. We have been a Stephen Ministry                        
Congregation for over 23 years! 
 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS:     

• We sent six people to Leader’s Training in the last 22 years, and we currently have three active Stephen Leaders.  We 
have completed 11 Stephen Minister training classes and have trained a total of 42 Stephen Ministers. As of               
December 31, 2022, we currently have 16 active Stephen Ministers. We served six care receivers in 2022, and we 
have served 59 care receivers to date.   

• Love/Connect: Stephen Ministry provides “Care Notes” which are now available in the special wall pocket in the 
church lobby. They are free for anyone who is seeking help with life’s challenges. We wish to thank Carolyn Maurer 
for taking care of supplying this display rack currently.  

• Love/Connect: Stephen Ministry also sends out “Journeying Through Grief” booklets to members of the              
congregation who have lost a member of their immediate family. These members receive four books over the course 
of the year following their loss. We thank Lindsay Boulboulle for taking care of sending out these booklets.  

• Equip/Love/Connect: Stephen Leaders and active Stephen Ministers meet the fourth Monday of each month to 
hear an outside speaker for continuing education and meet for peer supervision. 

• Equip: We plan to conduct our next training class from Feb – May of 2023.  

• Adapt: Stephen Ministers have adapted the usual one-on-one in-person visit to include phone visits, Google              
Meetings, Facetime, etc. as mutually agreed upon with their care receivers. The most effective way to meet is still            
in-person. 

 
GOALS for 2023: 

• Stephen Ministry will grow in connected discipleship by successfully completing our 12th Stephen Minister training class. 

• Stephen Ministry will meet the needs of all of God’s people by encouraging more TLC members and community citizens to 
ask for help from a Stephen Minister. 

• Stephen Ministry will grow in the body of Christ by developing more awareness of Stephen Ministry at TLC and in the 
community. 
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